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Homecoming Winners Listed

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

L . _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ .

ZBT And Sigma Kappa
Cop 1st

Place Trophies
By DAN FIELDS
Managing Editor

Homecoming is over for another year.
"Things went very well," said Harry M. Sands, director of alumni
affairs, but there needs to be more coordination between groups
=========================================:1 handling Homecoming aotivities."
V==oL====66========;;;HUNTIN~==
· ==G=T=O=N:!:::::W=::!::.=V='A..=====WE==D=NE::::::::S=DA==Y~OCTO====B=ER===2:!6!:::1=96=6=======~N~o=.=1=9 In a letter to Student Body
President Larry Bruce, Dr. Stewai,t H. Smith, University president, wrote:
"'I1he Student Government of
Marshall University demonstrated
fil)e leadership and cooperation in
planning, coordinating and carryling out the various Homecoming
activities and responsibilities assigned to the students. All of the
committee chairmen and their associates were prompt, efficient
and enthusiastic in carrying out
their assignments.
· ''I wish to thank you and all
the students who had a part in
Homecoming for doing such a
splendid job."
Confusion did seem to be the
order of the day Saturday, beginPAM McCLURE
~
ning with the ZBT's problem of
getting their float out of their
• garage. This problem w .as solved
by a tow truck, and the fraternity
went on to win the best float
award with its theme of "John
Marshall Condemns Cardinals."
(See Other Story, Photos

2 Coeds Vying
For Honor Tie;
Title Is Shared

Pqes 4 and 5)
By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Alpha Sigma Phi placed second
Staff Reporter
in the competition with the theme
The junior class was represented
"The Cardinal's Last Slland.''
by two Homecoming attendants
si.ma Kappa Sorority took first last weekend. Cindy Mal"ks of New
place In the house decorations Cumberland, Pa., and Pwn Mcwtth the theme of "The First Clure of Charleston, shared the
Thanksgiving-," and Alpha XI Del- honor during activities which inta was second with "Marco Paul eluded the Homecoming parade on
Jones - Victor On Land and Sea." Saturday and the dance that eveWest . Hall won first place in ning.
the sign category with Sigma SigIn the election held last Wednesma Sigma sorority winning second day, Miss Marks and Miss Mcplace.
Clure received an equal number of
Marshall's Thundering Herd votes; but, in acordance w:itih one
football team was a little baffled of the election rules, the Senate
by the qual"terback of the Louis- voted at its regular meeting that
ville Cardinals, Benny Russell. evening and broke the tie. The
Russell led the Cardinals to a 35-15 outcome of this voting was not anvictory over the Ha-d at Fairfield nounced in the Senate.
Stadium.
After the names of the RomeAt halftime Jan Jenkins prob- coming queen and the memben of
ably was the happiest student at i...
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:,_-_-_-_-_-_-:,_-_-_-_-_-_~
Marshall. The pretty Huntin&1on
senior was crowned "Miss Marshall" to reign over Homecoming
activities.
Pam McClure of South CharAt halftime, there were two leston was elected junior class
junior attendants riding on th e Homecoming a t t e n d a n t last
float. To break a tie, the Student week, along with Cindy Marks
Senate voted that both Pam Mc- of New Cumberland, Pa.
Miss McClure is presldf'..t of
Clure from South Charleston and
Cindy Marks from New Cumber- Phi Mu sorority and is a memland, Pa., would represent t h e ber . of Sigma Tau Delta English
junior class.
honorary. She has s e r v e d as
For the second year in a row, president of Prichard Rall and
more than one Homecoming dance has been sponsor of Scabbard
was held. The big one, held at Me- and Blade military honorary.
morial Field House, was sponsored _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.._ _
by the Student Government.
her court · were released in The
For the alumni, a dance was Parthenon on Friday, word got out
held a,t the Prichard Ho•eJ and
that there had been a tie In the
according to Mr. Sands, the danca!
junior class.
was attended by 180 couples.
Acording to Larry Bruce, HunThe end of the dances brought tington senior and president of the
_;:_
another Homecoming to a close.
student ~ody, "Strong feeling
started to mount against the decision made by the Senate." I,t was
generally felt that the Senate
the first time "simply because of should not have determined the
our need for better classroom utili- winner because the junior class,
zation. We had no other choice," through popular vote, had elected
he said.
two attendants.
Dr. Smith, Vice President of
Bruce was approached tihat afAcademic Affairs, Dr. J. Stewart ternoon by approximately 200 stuAllen, Dean of the College of Arts dents who urged him to call a
and Sciences, Dr. J. ~ Bartlett, special Senate meeting to reconDean of Teachers College, Dr. Rob- sider the decision. He also w a s
ert B. Hayes, Dean of the College shown petitions signed by almost
of Applied Science, Dr. A. E. Mc- 1,500 students asking for a reconCaskey, and Dean of the Graduate sideration. Bruce convened the
School, Dr. John R. Warren, drew Sen.ate iit 6:30 Fr'dav evenina.
up the convocation policy.
(Continued on Page 8)

Pam Co-Titalist

ZIT's And Ja1 Jenlins--lotl, Winters
WGHLIGHTS OF HOMECOMIMNG Include announcement of fioat winners and the crowning of
Miss Marshall The brothers of ZBT were victorious this year as they pictured the hanging of a cardinal on their fioat. (top . photo) Miss Jan Jenkins, Miss Marshall 1966-67, and her court were presented
at the Homecoming dance. Pictured above (left to right) are Ed Rose, Ben Hale, and Jan Jenkins,
Huntington seniors, Pam McClure, South Charleston junior, and Scott Smith, Huntington senior.

____________________ ____

Instructor May Excuse Students For Thursday Convocation
By LLOYD D. LEWIS

Editor-In-Chief
President Stewart H. Smith and
other administrative leaders have
decided that the matter of a student being evucused for a Convocation on Thursdays at 11 a.m.
when the student has a scheduled
class will be left up to the individual instructor.
The official statement, which was
decided upon in a meeting late
Monday afternoon, reads as follows:

"Students having sch e du 1 e d
classes or labs at 11 a.m. on Thursdays may be excused to attend the
Convocation by the class · instructor.''
President Smith explained that
much confusion has resulted from
the scheduling of classes for the
first time in Marshall history during the regular Convocation hour.
H
'd
d
rtm t h
e ~81 severa1 epa
en s ave
reqwred students to a t tend various Convocations and that this,

too, has been a problem for students who have classes during this
period.
But the policy announced Monday takes care of this situation,
also:
''.No . instructor may require a
student to attend a Convocation if
that student has another regularly
scheduled class or lab during the
Convocation hour.''
The president said a total of 22
classes and labs had to be scheduled at 11 a,m. on Thursdays for

I·
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Senate Studies Reason
for Rejected Proposal

ZBTs Are Victoriou$
In Spite Of Problems

A Senate study is being made to
determine the reason for the reStall Reporter
jection last Wednesday of the proThe faces suddenly lit with joy as Edgar Berdine, PaPrkersburg
posed Student Government Constisenior and Homecoming coordinator announced, ''The first place win•tution, according to Dave Frost,
ners in the float competition are the brothers of Z...."
Huntington senior and v:ice-<presi'J'hat was all it took for the Zeta
dent of the study body.
Beta Taus to realize that all their wiillh the entire cab covered with
hard work and effort had not been napkins and, most of all, how were
The proposal laoked 202 votes
in vain; that their second float in they going to get the float out with .
for ratification. Of the 1,325 votes
cast, a three-fourths majority was
history had· been a grand prize only .three inches clearance in
winner.
90Jlle places?
required for ratification.
Senators voiced varied opinions
Placing second was t b e Alpha
It took several of the members
as to why the constitution was deSipla Phi fraternity with "The all night, but by 6 a.m. Saturday
feated. Larry Sonis, Charleston
Cardinal's Last Stand."
it was finJshed. And, in everyone's
sophomore, who resigned the presThere is much more behind a opinion, it was beautiful. Now, the
idency of the sophomore class last
HARRY MARK PETRAKIS
winning float than what the judges b~ job! With helpers on either
week, said there are three main
and spectators see. Much of rt is side, the driver managed to start
reasons for the defeat.
work, work, work with bnrised the truck bed out the door, but
'
F1irst, Sonis said, "It was imposfingers and tired eyes, but in ttie that was as far as It would go.
sible to provide an adequate
case of the ZBT's there also are At the door the float was struck
amount of publicity prior to the
some inspiring moments.
and started dragging.
election. There was only one week
The Zebes started on their float
The cheerful atmosphere d i e d
"The Quest for Values," a lec- between Senate approval and stuabout two weeks ago after several and disappointment could be seen
ture on contemporary literature dent body action."
cancellations on trucks, drivers, everywhere. For hours they tried
in a time of change, will be preSecondly, accord-ing to Sonis,
and places to build. Being a in every way possible to get their
sented by Harry Mark Petrakis, ''There was a great misunderrather young fraternity, they were float out of the warehouse while
well known author and lecturer, standing with regard to the pronewcomers to the business, having sbill in one piece.
at the Convocation at 11 a.m. to- posed SYStem of appartionment."
built only one float in '64. They
As a last resort, they called in a
morrow in Old Main Auditorium. He said that when these doubts
got star,ted in a cold, dark, but suf- wrecker whioh dragged the float
The fuUtime writer, whose motto are clarified, he feels that most of
ficient warehouse on Fifth Avenue out. The sides were partially -torn is "Never Give Up," is the author
the students will agree that the
with the theme, ''John Marshall off, and much of the stuffings fell of "Lion at My Heart" which was
plan would be advantageous.
Condemns Cards." "We were de- out. It was 10 a.m. then, and the bought by CBS te!evision networ,k.
The third opinion Sonls exprestermined to try to win," comment- float had to be in line in a short Another of his books, ''The Odysed president Tony Broh, Hun,ting- wihile, so the sleepy workers re- sey of Kogtas Volakis," which came sed concerned the proposed 'j~i-:>r
ton senior. ''We had been told that paired the floa,t as it was moving out in 1933, was named by Mark clause" which would allow a junwe didn't have the personnel, and towiards its parade position. They Van Doren as "one of the three ior to see:, the office of stud:mt
body president. This clause was
we wanted to show them differ- ran out of naplcins and had to use best books published in 1963."
amended
by the Senate to allow
ent."
handkerchiefs to fill in th e bare
In addition, Mr. Petrakis was
So with vlpr and enthusiasm, spot's. Staples were shooting le~t nominated by the TV-Radio Writ- only seniors to bold the office.
but no drawn out plans, the proj- and right, but finally it was to- ers' Guild of America for the best- Sonis said that the defeat of t h e
ed really rot under way. The gether and ready to take its place written script of 1962-63 in the constitution may reflect student
disapproval of the Senate action in
first five or six nights were full of among the competition.
field of television anthology drama. amending the clause.
fan and sweat. Napkins ,bad to be
The parade was truly an experBefore turning to free-lance
Dave Frost said that he feels
twlstecl, chicken wire bad to be lence for lthe :ZBr\,, especially wribing, he worked as la.borer,
put up, and then there was stuffinr those riding Inside. They received steel worker, bag~ge handler, that the constitution was defeated
and stafflq and more stuffin&'.
remarks from little children su~h real estate s•alesman, speech writer because the "Greeks did not favor
the apportionment system." He
Slowly -a big red cardinal took as, ''Look at the funny chicken!", and correspondent.
said that the Greeks fe1t that they
his place near the back of the referrtnr to the cardinal, or "Brtnr He said, however, that the typehad nothing to gain in the new syfloat in front of a three-sided cy- the parrot back," talking about the writer and paper seemed to mock
s't em of apportionment. Thus cerlinder which rotated to reveal angel cardinal which walked up him. "You wanted to be a fulltain facbions in mass voted against
ZBT, ALUMNI ·a nd MU. Then and down the noat after the bi g time writer, they seemed to say,
the constitution, Frost said. He
oame the lettering, covering the cardinal was hunr.
then sit down and write. Not tosaid that he does not agree that
cab, and a big John Marshall at a
The making and pamding of the night and not tomorrow but right
the "junior clause" had any part
desk overlooldng the Cardinal.
float was truly a great experience now." And tha-t is just what he in the defeat.
But· suddenly there were only a for the Zebes · and particularly for did.
Doug Warner, Vienna junior
All students are invited to atff!W nights left and so much yet to David Perdue, Huntington junior
and
president of the junior dass,
be done. How could they ever meet and float chairman, who kept tend the Convocations.
said that he believes the constitu1
' the deadline? Now the workers every,thing going.
-------------tion was defeated because " the
were really under pressure as the
Greeks didn'·t like ~t so they voted
MARTIN
ON
PANEL
float began to actually look as it
against it."
Nicholas Contopoulos, instructor
should. By Friday night there was
J·a mes A. Martin, director of instill much to do. Not only did formation and publications, serv- of economics, will not be able to
"
speak at the International Club
John Marshall's head have to be
ed on a panel at the Ohio News,- meeting as announced in Friday's
made and the entire bed covered,
but there were other problems - paper Women's Association meet- Parthenon.
The Student Government offMr. Contopoulos was schedul- ice is now accepting petitions
like how was the driver to s e e ing in Lancaster, Ohio, Saturday.
ed to speak tonight at 7 p.m. on from students Interested in fillthe political-economic effects of ing the sophomore senate seat
international trade between Com- and the junior justice position
munist and Non-Communist coun- on the Student Court, according
M.ARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
tries. '1 would be happy to speak to Larry Bruce, Huntington senEstablished 1896
but I am unab le to attend at this
Member of West Vlrllinla Intercolles:late Presa Association
ior and president of the studen
Full-leaeed Wire to The As110Ciated Press.
time," said Mr. Contopolus. He
body.
lint.eel u - d clau matter. May 29, 1946. at the Poet Office at Huntlnston.
West Vlrslnla, under Act of Conirress. March a, 18711.
said he will speak at a later time.

By MARTHA WLL

Author Is Due
At Convocation

peech Cancelled

Positions Opened_

Larry Bruce, Huntington senior
and president of the student body,
said the constitution was defeated
mainly because of the apportionment system and general misunderstanding on the document as a
whole.
Jane Clay, Charleston sophomore and president of the sophomore class, said that the constitution was defeated because of the
representation system. She said
that the apportionment SYStem is
not easily understood and has not
been proven. Thus th e students
voted against it or abstained from
voting on the issue.

Branch Publishes
First Newspaper
The Logan Branch of Marshall
University published its first student newspaper last Wednesday.
The "Collegiate" is basically similar to The Parthenon in makeup
•a nd is available to Logan students
at 10 cents per copy.
Editor of the newspaper is Gary
Adkins of Man. Mrs. Louise S.
Bailey, head of the Branch English, department, is facu1ty sponsor.
The main story of the fil'9t issue
p :>ints out that while the s'udent
body on the main campus increased 13 p::!r cent, the enrollrne:it on
the Logan campus increased 19 per
cent over tha,t of last year. The
total Logan enrollment is now 287.
Among the regular news articles
are features such as: "Student of
the Month," library hours, birthdays of students in October, top
twenty r e c o r d chart, a gossip
column, an observation quiz and a
fashion column.
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alculators

Repairs'

West Vlrllinla.
.
Otf-carnpu• 11Ubacrlptlon fee Is $8.00 per Year.
~ fee ct.ven on-campus student 11Uba~rlption at the rate of
oemester plus llO cents for each summer tenn.
Phone W-3582 or Journalism D,,pt., Ext. 235 of 523-~11
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New• Editors ............................ ...... .. ... . Pamela Irwin. Nancy Smlthoon
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Socleb' Co-Editon . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill

~=~~~;

·Paft~a~~o!:~
Photo Lab Technlclans .......... ... . ... ......... James McDowell, Thomas Johtuon
Editorial Counaelor ... ........ ... . ..... .. .......... .. .. . .......... Lamar w. Brldaes
J'acultJ' Advlaer ....................... ~ ................... William E. Francou

•

Typewriters
Cash registers
Home & office
Easy pc,.yments
R. ontals

!

nderwoocl

1701 5th Ave.
Ph. 525-1771

I ,

1. What is the "why" in religious unity?

2. What problems do students of different faiths
encounter?
3. Why shouldn't we worship together?

SNOOPY

4. What about marriage?

AND TffE
RED

COIOIERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

MARTIN USTED

"Out of Pawn"

Dr. John Martin, professor of
Spanish, has gained a listing in the
1966 "National Directory of Latin
Americanists," compiled and published by .the reference department
of the Hispanic Foundation of the
Library of Congress. Dr. Martin's
listing is based on his reseal"ch and
publications on Columbian and
Guatemalan literature and in the
field of teacher training.

GUITARS
Gibsons - Martin
Fonder - Harmony - Kay
Large Selection
~ Easy Terms
Charge Accounts Invited
Checks cashed with ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third A 'Ve.

"Grass Roots Ecumenicalism"

The November Retreat
Camp Caesar

Nov. 4-6

Webster Springs

Ask for information at, the Campus Cflristian Center

:
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5. How should unity come about?
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The Parthenon

Publlabed
-1-weekly
dur!M University,
echool year 18th
and Street
weeklyand
durina
IUD\mer Hunttnirton.
bJ' Depart- t of .Joumallam,
Manhall
·3rd Avenue.

.i

BARON

by Charles M. Schulz
It's a war story filled with
raw drama, romance, guts,
and tears. And there's a pie•
ture of Snoopy on every
page.
$2 at your college bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
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Fraternities And Sororities Report
Good Turnouts At Open Houses
By JAMES CARNES
Phi Mu sorority had between 100
and PENNY DRENNEN
and 110 visitors.
Staff Reporters
Sigma Kappa sorority conductOpen house activities at sorori- ed open house all week. Delta
tie.s and fraternities were well at- Zeta and Alpha Chi Omega didn't
,t ended during Homecoming week- have open house this year.
end.
Generally open house activities
Alpha Sil!"ma Alpha sorority re- at fraternities had s~tly more
ports that 50 to 75 alumni attend- attendance than had been expected the open house held from 4:30 ed.
to 6 p.m. Saturday. Approximately . Around 30 .to 40 alumni visited
70 alumni visited the Alpha Xi Alpha Sigma Phi house during
Delta house from 2 to 4 p.m., ,w hile open house. Kappa Alpha had 90100 couples (alumni and brothers)
at its fraternity dance, and the
open ho us e Saturday was well
attended.
Lambda Ohi Alpha reports that
the open house and buffet was
Larry Sonis, Charleston sopho- "quite successful." Approximaitely
more and former president of his 20 coUples of alumni-a little more
class, has announced that he is tJhan expected-visited the house.
seeking to return to student gov- Sigma A Ip h a Epsilon fraternity
ernm~nt.
held open house from 4 to 6:30
Sonis said, "I am going to re- p.m. after the game Saturda,y. The
double my efforts to bring the alumni had a c9cktail party then
student body of Marshall Univer- s -t o pp e d by the house later.
sity a new and improved consti- Twenty-five to 30 alumni attended
tution."
the open house.
Sonis, who resigned on October
Attendance a,t the Sigma Phi
17 because of lack of time, said he Epsilon open house was excellent,
was moved by the defeat of the acrording to a spokesman for the
proposed Constitution. This document was favored at the polls last
Wednesday by a margin of seven
'I
to five, but did not have the
necessary three to one ratio needed for ratification.
He said, ''I pledged my effort to
try to help revitalize student government at Marshall, and I shall
·-··
119$'
.,
not let the students down. If they
so desire, I am coming back."
Explaining his change of mind,
Sonis said, "I have decided to alter
my schedule in favor of the students, not myself. I shall postpone
'
~
fulltime employment to work for
them."
He summed up his attitude by
<:
saying, "I feel that the Constitution
deserves another chance. As its
...
author, I hope to better inform the
students of its merits. I am sure
that with wider publicity it will
"
be overwhelmingly accepted."
PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '64

Sonis To Seek

Senate Return

,,

'.

· ..•,,,.. .
-.

-~,{~

..1

'

.

fraternity. Approximately 2 0 0
,alumni returned during the 'weekend. The brothers had expected
150-175 for the activities.
Tau Kappa EP5ilon reports that
open house attendance was very
good. Approximately 25 alumni•a bout what had been expectedvisited during open house.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity did not
hold open house. Dedication for
•t he new ZBT home was held the
previous week, and an open house
followed the dedication ceremony.
For furls reason, no open house was
held Saturday.

To shed some light

on your s,ib;ecu . . .

STA TE ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republican Chili will
meet at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow on
the second floor of the Student
Union. Anyone interested in working for the election should attend.

210 Twentieth Street

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
CHARLESTON GROUP COMPANIES

A CAREER IN ENGINEERING

The operations, construction projects and research programs of the Columbia Gas System cover the spectrum of
the engineering profession. Columbia's engineering positions
are meaningful and capable of satisfying the aspirations of
engineers. They offer both a challenge and a wide open
route to progress. Many of the System's top corporate
officers rose through the engineering ranks.
The young engineer will find that he is not confined to
his academic engineering discipline. Columbia engineers
participate in over-all planning to determine growth requirements and efficient expansion of System facilities.

~

OU Professor
To Speak Here

Do You Want .. .

Dr. Paul H. Boase, chairman of
public address at Ohio University,
will speak at tomorrow's meeting
of the West Virginia Speech Association at 2 p.m. in the North Parlor of Old Main.
Dr. Boase will speak on "A Word
Fitly Spoken." Dr. Elaine A. Novak of the Marshall Speech Department will preside.
In 1964 Dr. Boase was appointed
chairman of public address at Ohio
University. He also taught in high
school and spent five years in the
U. S. Air Force during World War
II. He began teaching at Oberlin
College in 1948.
. Dr. Boase is a co-author (with
John Eisenson) of the textbook
"Basic Speech" and is presently
serving as an associate editor for
the "Quarterly Journal of Speech."

A Lifetime Savings Program?
You'H ~on· be discovering that
H's not how much you earn, but
how much y,ou save, that counts
in ,getting ahead financially. Li-fe
insurance is a systematic method1
of accumulating valuable cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an op~
rtuni<ty to d-i scuss such a savyou at your

onnecticut Mutual Life
-1034 6th Ave.
Suite ZOl
Phone 5Z2-73Zl

Their talents are employed in all areas of the' business in operations, in design and construction of compressor station, ,ransmission pipelines, distribution and gathering
systems, measuring stations and gas storage installations.
Opportunities are open to them in drilling technology, gas
reservoir dl!velopment and production.
There are engineering opportunities in communications
for Columbia Gas h~s its own microwave and VHF radio
system. Other areas 9f prime activity include cathodic protection, development of System standards for materials and
operating practices, and basic ~etallurgical studies.
System engineers .have access to both analog and digital
computers for the solution of research and operational
problems. The young engineer will find in Columbia Companies a con~tant search for progress using the most sophisticated communications, tele-control and data processing
techniques. The college graduate may emerge from his
campus with a degree in one of many enginering disciplines!
but in the course of his work for Columbia he will acquire
skills in many new areas.
MARSHALL

GREEN ARROW BUS

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

to all

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium.
Board from
Leave at
Oct. 29 Western Michigan
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Nov. 12 Kent State University
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Return from stadium to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

2

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
A T LANTI C SEABO A R D CORPO RATIO N
B IG MARS H O IL C OMPANY
COL..UMBIA G A S O F K E NTUC K Y, INC.
KENT UCKY G AS TRANSM IS S IO N C OR P ORATION
U NITED F UEL G A S COM P A N Y
V IRG INIA GAS D ISTRI BUTIO N C ORPORATI O N
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'Miss Marshall' Tells
Of Thrilling Moments
By MARTHA HILL
Staff Reporter
How does it feel to be Miss Marshall? This year's queen,
Jan Jenkins, Huntincton senior, answered by sayinc, "It's so exdtinc. For the first time I feel that I am really a part of Marshall."
Miss Jenkins was waitinc at the Alpha Chi Omega house for
the Friday Parthenon with several of her friends when Marpret
Waldon, Huntington senior, came running in screaming that Jan
had won. ·
·
"Everyone was yelling and screaming and jumpinc around.
We ran outside and then to the Union. They were takinc pictures
there and everything was just so exciting," commented Miss
Jenkins.
The new queen said her Friday eveninc was creat, and
that nicht she went to help the Pl Kappa Alphas with the queen's
float.

''MISS MARSHALL" hears the news of her election Friday around 11 a.m. as well-wishers crowd
about her. Jan Jenkins, Huntington senior, was surprised and delighted. "I can hardly believe it,"
she said. <Staff Photocrapher Tom Johnson)

Then came the big day, as she began her reign, riding on the
throne of the queen's fioat in the parade through Huntincton.
When asked what the most inspiring moment of her weekend was, Miss Marshall said, "I guess I was most excited at the
game at halftime when President Smith crowned me. I wanted
&o cry, but I was too happy."
Saturday night Miss Jenkins received her trophy at the
intermission of the Homecoming dance. She said It was beautiful
and that she would love to keep It, but it will be kept at her
sorority house.
Miss Jenkins said that the campaigning was a wonderful
experience, and that It was ihe best opportunity she knew of to
meet people. She also commented that she t.asn't had time to sit
down in four days, but couldn't be happier.

''MARCO PAUL JONES • .. Victor on Land and Sea" was the theme of Alpha Xi
Delta's second place house decoration. Marco readies his cannon to fire at a Cardinal.
IN PHOTO AT LEFT, the noat
which won second place moves
down Fourth Avenue on its way
to Fairfield Stadium. Built by
Alpha Sigma Phi, its theme was
"The Cardinal's Last Stand."

PRESIDENT STEWART H.
SMITH (at right) holds the tiara
which he placed on Miss Marshall's head, formally crowning
her at halftime ceremonies Saturday.

I
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WEST HALL displays its sign which won first place In this category. The sign's theme, "As Years Go By," depicts Manball's
rrowth through its history.

MARCO IS READY to fight, fight, fight. Louisvllle University's "Cardinals" and Marshall's buffalo
- symbol of the ''Thundering Herd" - (Robert B. Applehans, Paletlne, Ill., senior) met durinr balltime activities. (Photo by Jim McDowell, Parthenon photographer)

DISPLAYING THEIR new majorette uniforms for the first time at the Homecoming game are (left to
right) Ann Tygert, Sharon Brooks, Kay Sorenson, Gloria Pritchard, Patty Allison, Karen Waper,
Sharon Wysatckl, and feature twirler Gay HIii.

GAY mLL, Martinsburg freshman, was one of Marshall's feature
twirlers during colorful halftime activities at the Homecoming pme.
(Photo by Student Photographer Ron Hite)

IN PHOTO AT I.En', President
Smith awaits the arrival of Miss
Marshall as others look on.
(From left) Jennifer Lee Maynard, Willlam!lon branch queen
and her escort; Dr•. Smith; Judy
Pettit, last year's Miss Marshall,
and her escort Jack Perry; Susan Carol Bevins, Lopn branch
queen and her eacort.
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Cardinals Soar Past Herd

LINEBACKER RICIDE ROBB (41) breaks up a p:m Saturday
ID the Herd's Homeco~ came against the University of touls- .
ville. The Louisville player is unidentified. (Staff Photo by Ron Hite).

#

Q.,....

-~
QUARTERBACK JIM Torrence (15) swings around left end and is tackled by a Louisville player for
short yardage. (Staff Photo by Jim McDowell)
.I""

HEAD COACH CBARUE Snyder and assistant coach Forrest
Underwood (In back) walk dejectedly off the field after Saturday's
35-15 Homecoming loss to the University of Louisville at Fairfield
Stadium. -

LOUISVILLE'S JIM Stalllnp Is bit In the Louisville backfield by Riehle Robb ('1). Comm, up to
help Is Jim Heaton (Z5). Louisville quarterback Benny Rmsell (10) Is on the rround. Moore was the
Jeadiq scorer In the pme with three touchdown;;. - Staff ~hoto by Jim McDowelL

JACKSON LOOKS FOR a receiver as Socha (33) blocks. Jackson
taaneeted with Claude Smith for eirht yards and set up the Herd
drive for MU's first toupidown. (Staff Photo by Jim McDowell).

TAILBACK MICKEY Jackson (24) has protectlo n from Quarterback Jint Torrenee (15) and Full•
back Andy Socha (33) as the Thundering Herd tries to break the University of Louisville's defense.
Staff Photo by Ron Hite,
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Louisville Strikes Early,
Overpowers Herd, 35-15

I

was Russell's favorite receiver for ing the third quarter, but in the
Sports Writer
the day with six receptions for 137 final period Frank Moore again
Horr.ecoming activities went as yards.
defied the Thundering Herd deplanned until quarterback Be~ After the Cardinals had scored fense. Trying to control the ball,
Russell and the rest of the Louis- their second touchdown and Pete Louisville kept the ball on the
ville Cardinals put a damper on Compise, l.ouisville lcicking spec- ground as much as possible. Moore,
the festivities by defeating the ialist, had kicked the second of five during this time, ran for long
Thundering Herd in Saturday's succe3sive extra points, the Herd gainers of 32, 17, and eight yards.
game, 35-15. ,
· showed they were not out of the Russell injured his knee early in
As the opening kickoff sailed ball game.
the fourth period and Ken Egglesdown the field, the Herd had hopes On the first play from scrim- ton replaced him at quarterback.
of breaking a four-game 1 o sing mage, tailback Mickey Jackson He was at the helm when Stallings
streak. But the Cardina!s' Fvan1<: passed to Claude Smith for an scored the last touchdown of the
Moore received the ball on the eight-yard. gain. Ten plays later, game from the one yard line.
two-yard lin~ and promp~y ran J~ckson scored on a run around After the game Louisville Coach
98 yard~ behind good blocking for right_ end. Jackson then ran the Frank Camp praised Eggleston.
an operung touchdown.
ball into the end zone for the two "That second kid I've got can throw
Down a quick seven points, the points.
the ball too."
Herd rebounded. forced the CarLouisville then r e c e i v e d the
E
to
d th C dinals
dina1s to punt · twice and con- kickoff and the Russell' to Dennis d ggIthes nfielmdofve
e ar
·
in
f own e
or one more scortrolled the -ball most of the first corr.:bir.ation, plus the runn g o in
rtu ·ty late . th last
qvar:el'.
fullback Jim Stallings, moved the
g : ~ t ~ dri
m
ed
In the opening seconds of the Cardinals down the field in se~en
bu k e Ri~ w:,;b?PPinsecond quarter, Russell, on a first o!ays to the Herd one yard line. Y
. e ~ er
e
s
down situation, threw a 55-yard Stallings charged across for the terception m the end zone.
scoring ,strike to halfback Mike score.
_
Moore ,was the leading rusher in
D;?nnis.
The Herd then received the ball the game with 73 yards. The Herd's
Denri:s, a 5-10, 180-pound senior, but was only able to run one play Andy Socha f o 11 owed with 72.
as quarterback Jim Torrence had a Stallings and Jackson, gained 48
pass intercepted. There was no fur- and 38 yards respectively.
ther scorin~ in the first half.
The Thundering· Herd, now with
When the Herd lost the ball a season's 1-5 record, plays Westearly in the third quarter on an- ern Michigan in a Mid-American
other Louisville intarcep~ion, Rus- Confer~nce battle Saturday. It is
A pre-season basketbal tourna- sell started the Cardinals moving an afternoon game · and will be
ment, one of the newest aspects of again. With 11:13 left in the third played at Fairfield Stadium.
the intramural sports program, will quarter, Russell hit Stallings for
be played during the week of Oct. six points.
31 through Nov. 4, according to Dr.
Jackson received the kickoff and
Robert Dollgener, assistant profes- scampered back up field to the
sor of physical education and di- Louisville 23 yard line. The Carrector of intramural athletics.
dinal defense held, and Louisville
The purpose of the tournament took poss-e ssion of the football- A retreat will be sponsored by
is to give an indication as to which but not for long. The Herd's Bruce the Campus Christian Center at
flight a team should be placed in Wa~ace, on ~e second play from amp Ceasar, Webster Springg,
so as to be on even competitive scrmunage, mtercepted a ~s3 ell ov, 4-6, according to Retreat Cobasis with the other teams. This p'ass at the Herd 39 yard line.
rdinator Ranald Jarrell, Pt. Pleawill also give each team a look at
During a drive that covered 61 sant senior.
·its opposition.
yards in nine plays, Torrence pass"The theme of the retreat is
The pre-season action is a dou- ed to Simpson, who made a sensa- 'Grass Roots Ecumenism' and the
ble-el~inati~n tournament made tional catch, for 18 Y~:ds. Torrence idea behind it is to try to help stuup of f1ve-w.mute games.
ended the drive WI h an eight- dents understand the differences
"No intramural points will be yard toss to Jac~on 0 r the touch- between religions on a per s on a 1
given for participation in this tour- down. Tom Harns kicked the ex- level," Jarrell said.
, nament, but in order to play in the tra point to ma~e the score, 28-15. Speakerg for the retreat will be
regular basketball season beginning No more scormg was done d,ur- Father Larry Cann, director of
Nov. 7, each team mwt have playWest Virginia State Newman clubs,
ed ·in this pre-season competition,"
and Dr. Robert C. Dodds, director
said Dr. Dollgener.
of ecumenical relations for the NaFinal date to sign up for the
tional Council of Churches.
tournament is Oct. 28 in the intra- Th
.,
t
f
th
''The topics for discussion for the
mural office. The roster of each U . e c~ts~ cfouC~ ~ teamt· tacdes I et retreat will be 'Ecumenical Probteam for .this tournament will re- ruvers1 Y o
mcmna • o ay a I
. d Processes; Eeumerusm,
,
• C
ems an
main the same for the regular 4Club
p.m. a t the Glenb ner ountry Chr'ist·1an or S ecu1ar,. and C oncrete
tournament.
Th~· team won its meet last P~oblems of Ecumenism'," Jarrell
Thursday against C o n c o r d and said.
,
Marietta Colleges.
Meals and lodging for the reGary prater, Ed Berry, and treat will be provided at a _cost ?f
Bruce Smith finished first second $IO per person. Transportation will
"It embarrassed me to death!" and third against both 'colleges. be th r O u g _h .arrangement at the
was the reaction of 1Andy Socha, Prater's time was 22:23. Earl Jack- Camp~ Christi~ Cent~r: ~ s~Marshall's hard-hitting fullback, to son finished fifth and fourth and dents intereSted in ~articipating in
the 97-yard return of the opening Steve Radcliff finished ninth and the retreat are advis~ to contact
kickoff by Louisville's Frank Moore eighth against Marietta and Con-· Jarrell as soon as posisble.
in Saturday's Homecoming game. cord respectively.
MATCH SLATED
Marshall's ground a t t a c k was The freshman team ran only for
paced by Socha, who gained 72 exibition, but placed well. Mike
The women's varsity field hocyards rushing.
Beckelhimer finished f i rs t, Greg key team will have a match at
Socha said that Louisville quar- Connelly finished second, and Bill Mariettla College, Ohio, at 1 :30
terback Benny Russell is a "real Hill finished fourth.
p.m. Saturday.
good quarterback and a fine pro ;:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.'::.::::::.::::.::.::.::.::'::.::.::.::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.-::.=--,
prospect." However, he said it is
difficult to compare him with other
quarterbacks the Herd has faced
this year because of the different
types of offenses and the dfiferenit
Over Trailway Bus Terminal
facets of quarterbacking.
Although Louisville had a tremendous passing attack, Socha said
J\vailable for Fraternity and Sorority Dances, Parties
the Cardinals were "defini-tely not
the best team we've played •this
year." He said Miami, with its rugPhone JACK JON'ES
ged defense and strong ground
attack, is a better team.
By T. M. MURDOCK

t
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Cage To~rney

Opens Oct. 31'

CCC Retreat
Planned Soon

!

Runners To Face
Cincinnati Today

Socha Comments
On Kickoff Return

FRATERNAL

Adv.

Adv.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS
Flamenco, Modern, Classical,
Folk, Rocle & Roll, Western.
PHONE: 523-2620

HALL

529-6011
Extension 245 or 240

Get
closer
with a
HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fratern ity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box 50, Gardena, Californ_ia © 1966 AHM
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Warning On Fire Drill
Issued By Professor
What does the average student do when, in the middle of a class
fire bells ring.
According to Frederick A. "Doc"
F•itch, professor of physical educa- the halls and exit points.
When asked if students take the
tion and chairman of the Safety
Committee, there is a definite sy~ drills serio\,\Slly, Professor Fli't ch
replied, "Students don't take anystem which must be followed.
Prior to drills, each instruo1x>r is thing seriously unless it is sereque:ited to organize.and brief the rious." He said that many student s
students in each classroom as to just take their time in making
exits. In the past, some classes
the procedure to be followed.
It is the instructor's duty to ex- have even remained inside, he
plain the pw,pose of an ev-acuartion added.
drill, develop proper evacuation
"Although the drills aren't serprocedures to be employed and the .iously observed by students," he
method of testing and acquainting said, "they do provide an excellent
pel'80nnel with warning signal de- opportunity to test alarm systems
vices. Primary and alternate exits and correct any difficulty t h a t
to be used should be detennined might ex'ist."
and pointed out to students.
At ,t he beginning of each semester, students in each class are
appointed to be responsible f o r
Siving aid to any physical handicapped students, and to turn off
The Cavaliers have announced
lights and close windows a n d that any student who ordered a
doors.
mum for the Homecoming game
Acording ro Professor Fitch, reg- and didn't receive it may obtain a
ular eviacuation drills are required refund by bringing his receipt to
by state law and city ordinances the Student Union Thursday and
and compliance wi-th the standards Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
set by the Marshall Safety ComThe florist that was supposed to
mittee is essential.
supply the flowers for the game
He stressed that the most impor- proved unable to provide enough
oflant thing for students to remem- mums to meet the order. Another
ber in the event of a drill is to florist made up part of the order,
·maintain rapid but orderly move- but there were still some students
ment out of buildings and •t o ob- who didn't receive the flowers
serve caution about stopping in they had ordered.

Cavaliers To Give

Refunds On Mums

'

-•
a.,
~··
~

TELi-PHONE

..

lager Wagner Cl,orale To Appear
THE SECOND Commuruty Artists Series of the season will feature the world-famous Roger Wagner
Chorale, appearing with its own orchestra on Wednesday, Oct 26 at 8:30 p.m. in the Keith-Albee
theatre. Students may buy tickets for the performance for $1 at the lobby of the theatre.

2 Juniors Share Title

(Continued from Page 1)
"The reason I called a spec~l
meeting," commented Bruce, "was
because of the special student interest in this matter. I felt I was
not yielding to the criticism of
students, but to what was practically a mandate of many of the
· students on our campus."
Upon reconsidering the action it
had taken, the Senate voted to
EXAM SCHEDULED

have Miss McClure reign as jun•
ior -attendant · •a long with Miss
Marks.
Bruce emphasized that the Senate· did not amend its decision
because of a precedent established
in 1965 when two juniors tied in
the Homecoming election. He
added that the election rules will
be studied and changes will be
made, if needed, to clear up any
doubts about what may be done
in case of a tie in future elections.

The F e d e r a 1 Service entrance
examination will be given Saturday, Nov. 19. The examination is
open ro seniors and graduates in
all academic fields except engineering, physical sciences, accounting, and a limited number of other
technical fields. Details and application forms are availa;ble in the
Placement Office.

Harey Truman Chafin, New
Town senior, has been appointed
to !:he vacant senior senator seat.
The seat was left vacant by Conrad Neely, Mt. Hope senior, who
did not return to school this fall.
The appointment was ratified by
,t he Student Senate last Wednesday night.

SENATOR NAMED

STOP
LATTA'S
1502 Fourth Avenue

Your One Stop Store
• School Supplies
• Art Supplies

'

HESSON 1S PHARMACY
1524 Sixth Avenue
"Your Campus Drugstore"
Checks Cashed Special Charge Accounts for Students

FREE

, Li,, Broadcasting By Pl,01e
SPECIAL REMOTE EQUIPMENT was booked to a telephone to enable WMUL to give Hve coverage of the Homecoming parade.
Coverlnc the parade for WMUL are (from left) Maureen Millcia,
,raduate assistant in the Speech Depa.l1:ment; J'riscilla Cox, Huntfniton llellior, and Barbara Hensley, Huntington junior.

M.U. Students Register for drawin& to be held Oct. 29
(No purchase necessary)
MEN
$19.95 Electric Razor

$7.50 Pipe Humidor
$7.00 Vitamjns
$4.95 Deluxe Shoe Care Kit

WOMEN
$29.95 Hair Dryer
$15.98 "Shaggy Dog" transistor radio

$3.50 Bexel Vitamins

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY

Address------------

----·-----

ID Number--- ···- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
(special weekend rates)

FREE
This coµpon good for one (1) Coke

Limit one per student

